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Acqumtion oj immovable 
property (Amdt) Bill.

17.10 hrs.

REQUISITIONING  AND  ACQUS1- 
TION OF IMMOVABLE PROPERTY 

(AMENDMENT) BILL

THE MINISTER Ol WORKS AND 
HOUSING  *vND  PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (.Shri K Raghu Ramaiah) 
Sir, I beg to move*

*‘That the Bill further lo amend 
the Req,uisitioning and Acquisition 
of Immovable Property Act 1952 as 
passed by Rajya  Sabh i. be taken 
into consideration”

[Shri  Dinlsh  Chandra  Goswami m 

the Chair}.

1 may bring to the notice of the hon 

House that, when the Anu ̂clment Bill 

of I&73 was brought  foiward,  n̂y 

predecessor e\pi eased the opinion that 

it was his intension to tnng forward 

soon a comprehensive me isjro extend

ing the period of requ »sihon ai d also 

making some  changes in i egard to 

compensation  This Bill is a result of 

that

Under the amending Act 11*70,  as 

amended by the Amendrne it Bill of 

1873, requisitioning m respect of pro

perties requisitioned prior to Mar̂h 

1$70 would come to an and by 10 

March 1975  The Hoûe will appre

ciate that many of th * p opeiLes unt er 

requisition ire e thei for Defence or 

aye being used for other public p.r- 

poses   Although the intention v. »s 

not to keep these properti s t< o ion/, 

we could not help becaus** the paucity 

of funds has put a con̂trmt on con

struction work  Unless wo are able

to construct buildings for various pur
poses for which earlier tbe propei ties 
have been  requisitioned, it So tot 
possible to de-requisition, Particularly 
m the case of Detsnee, valuable in
stallations have been made, ani  the 
House will agree that  it would be 
desirable to continue to keep  thfcso 
under requisition till such time Ps> we 
are able to make alternative -irrarge- 
ments   Similarlv, m iejp>nrd to pro* 
perties held i nder requisition for vari
ous other public  purpose*, for the 
same reason it his not beei found 
possible  to  de-rêuiSition  them. 
Wherever »t is possible, \&e h«we been 
do-requis»itiomng and whatever it I* 
ieasible, we oave bee i acquiring pro
perties also  But n many cases  it 
has not been  possible   Therefore, 
there it, really no alternative but  to 
continue the provision of req.iitit;on 
for the pen >d riclionod m the Bill

In iegard  to compen atior,  the 
House will nppieuate that Uv* rental 
values of properties ĥ\e gfne up, and 
many of these properties have  Lxen 
under  requisition lor a con'- deiabl} 
long time  "he owner, o! these pro- 
pcrtits have been agitating either for 
de-requisitiomng of the prrpeities or 
for an enhancement of compensation 
Now a provision has J een made in 
this Bill for a qumqiimaal revision 
and that vull go, to some evtert,  to 
sat sî  the urges of the  prop<rty~ 
owners

TheM.1 are the two salient features 
of this Amendment Bill v hich I  am 
placing before the Hoase for consice- 
ration  I hope, the House vVill af»ree
to take thi« into con deration

MR CHAIRM \N Molten moved

‘ That the B11 further to anv*nd 
the Requisitioning ana Acquisition 
of Immov »>Ie Property Act, 1952, as

♦Moved with the recomm- odution of the President
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passed by Kaiya   Sabha  be taken 
into consideration,"

Mr. Noorul Huda.

SHRI NOORUL  IIUDA  (Cachar): 

The Requisitioning find Acquisition of 

Immovable  Property  (Amendment) 

Act was passed in 1073 extending the 
period of requisition from 3 yearfs to

5 .years.  Now, the hon. Minister has 

come to this House witn an amend

ment by which the period is proposed 

to be extended and also for a further 

revision of the compensnaon payable 
and  has  proposed  a  quinquennial 

revision.

I am not able to understand why in 

the last 35 veors this law hap urdcr- 
gone as many as, 1 think, six revisions 

and overytime, the period of requisi- 

turn is being extended from ye'»r to 

v̂ar,  I would like to know from the 
Minister and the G'vemment whether 
the various clauses of this Act hrve 

been properly implemepted.

We also know that in eertrin i roas 

vested intere ;ts havo come up  and 

from our  experience, we hn\ e found 

that small owners and  small people 

from whom requisition of land or pro

perty or buildi-igs *nav» been marie by 

the Defence Ministry and  other de

partments haVe su<Tvr»d o los\  Kither 

.idcquab* comt)̂ns'j»ti«>n has not  leen 

paid to them or payment of eornnen- 

.sation has been dekived to such  an 

extent that lh*Sf jmrdl owners  h;i\e 

*■ uttered  and  are stl’l sutterm,*  for 
lack of adequate compensation

As I was saying, the period of reten

tion has been extended from time to 
time and now the proposal has cr>me 

to extend it from 5 to in years and 

we know *hat after 3 or f» years again 

the Government   will come up with 

another amendment that it lie extend- 

hy another five years or so.  Bring

ing fhls sort Of  legislation in this

House  again and  again,   I believe, 

would not serve the purpose of either 
the Government or the people  whose 

interests are a*J«cted.

In this connection, 1 would like to 

cite an  example.  Just near  about 

Silchar, 3 miles from Silchar. a plrce 

called Ramnagar in Cachar District, a 

few hundreds of bighas of land from 
the poor and  middle-class peasantry 
were  requisitioned  by lh* Defence 

authorities for a big defence installa

tion  and the peasantry of that r.rea 

had to wait for long 3 oars t̂ get a 

proper compensation from the defence 

people.  Secondly, this land which was 

acquired for defence purpor.es is Ivmg 
idle for the lest 3 or 10 years or more 

and when the small peasants and land

less people of that arei want tr culti
vate the land on 1 aymeni of rental to 

the Defence Ministry authorities, they 

are not being allowed to do so.  That 

is the way  the Defence Department 

and officers concerned are deiling with 

the people over there. They are requi

sitioning particular lands and proper

ties and building fo" defence purposes 

but they are not utilising the  same 

buddings or lands or properties  fox 

Defence.  They arc lyi-ig fallow: they 

are lying idle.  The peasantry is being 

airected  Government should see that 

the provisions and »h*» different clauses 

of the Act are implemented with due 

regard to the infer ?sts of the people 

m respect of whom these requisitions 
are made for  defence purposes 

fr>r other department*- n' the Ccvern- 

'iienf,  There  should hr  distirêon 

between Defence Minîrv and  ether 
Ministries also.  For Army and ether 

Defence purposes landr and buildings 

are required.  For Works aid Housing 

an,j other Ministries this thin- caM.ot 

be equated.  Lands and build nps re
quired for defence purposes sh-uld be 

requisitioned and proper e mpcusatien 

paid but for PWD and other depart

ments the "ame provision should  not 

apply and there should bo distinction.

With these word'?, I would make an 

observation that there should be ro
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fShri Noorul Hilda] 
delay in paying compensation for those 
people from whom properties are re* 
quisitioned.  I would urge upon Gov* 
ernment to see that laws are imple
mented m the interest of the people 
and not only in the interest of defence 
or other ministries concerned.  Thank 
you.

wartfMiW* (fowr* ) •

3T̂r,  srt 

k ®h?r fw I   %f%T̂r tr̂r Sfpssr

«Tf?f WFTt ̂  § <TPT | I "TT

gift cftf   JTTcf t 197 3̂r rr̂cTT*fhft 

flRT 'TTCT   ’HTT «IT 

*Tp£ % yjfWT % *3c*r ?ft% T̂T̂fV | I

% w *rft

¥T<T % f%   *ft ̂ mr5T% ffW fiwir?, 

fafcrerft m sftr ̂  fa'*mt % w  *r

| ŝpft % ff# I

3̂ <rt wr *?H

SETÎ T*- vTFft ?r jTHT rTfi ft  rft ■flHl'1 

vfr t*r i fm TT3[fr trr n *pfr ttwr 

I tr?fr gTH?T *T S*T fsR   WT 

r̂̂Trf «ft «ftr *TrfT ̂    F̂Trf ?ft

|TT, ^¥t 3̂- 3F̂fr SFt WT  |Tr

T̂T?i   ^   i?T  ^

 ̂ iff   n’t'H   f̂nr

<TtgT *R  ̂  TO *T

%mt I,    ̂ ^

r̂pft f̂rrf̂ T w%*r   pr 5tpt 

t̂tc   % T̂r-̂n: fsrfcf%*r sr̂th,

^KT T̂̂FTT wfif ^  *pt STRT %

tfrz tor   ♦̂Vffw   ??pf 

£?r m$r $t vftfidt mr

9ft ft I m ̂ T "spfr̂ NR, frNt#?H 

W |  m 7$   i nr 5ft ̂pffr 

*p?7 % «rŵ % W ̂fr ^ t  ’sft 

r̂mx  ̂w  Jr   t̂%t \  qr

«TTcr W&tt tT̂TT | f% 

irfr «»r % f̂rTT   i wtfc f*RT?ft
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%$rm*r$& *ftwf ̂   mf

T$t | SPF̂- ft w  | fSfr

ipman ?ftT wtt to ?n% warm %

eTt   T̂7? # ̂ FT «FT tfiff oTTT

 ̂  w?t fa*r

flT7% 3rM t fafrf'TT   %

f̂rr wrr ff f*F Jrt* f3T#r  %

fk̂ #¥ ̂    W fftr fwffist 

%   ifr ̂-trr m ?r\x   r̂r  ŵr,

3TT *i?>* sJ»ff 5TT   ST?   ®TT

tY? «ftV, r̂ ?r % f̂ w T̂%̂r 

t̂ Iff WhT T̂ wr̂ wr ?T̂t *̂T 

?rt  ̂ |m, art fV im  r̂rf%rr 1 

irt  5HP  %   ̂  srf ̂r»reT  o't   «rr

fi m  ̂   m  tfr,  r̂t 

ift opft# sft nf I   8,  10

m*r *r k*r&   $m % 1 w ?* wwrr

ifT ^̂TFT 3THT T̂f̂r }   ?TT̂

%*r ̂?r ̂r  I grr̂ vt f% 3ft

fT> *T̂ t !T*ftoT *flrnf ft,

 ̂tnww’-  ̂*if fjr,

f-̂rqr «Tqr sfr, ■?*m  Ĥt

sftm vt   t JT̂T̂ r̂ *T-TTf̂ T̂RT

t̂%tt, r̂rfsrf̂r r̂ ?t?rr *rrffq 1  ‘̂r 

tft ̂ ‘r fa*TFr mf? t ir> ??% if aft 

ĵftsr ?ft Trf nfF-TT̂  ĝrr spt  #fr?T 

%̂=r joo r.o ft  tri 1   fcmt

|  f̂F x*̂   r̂#r 100 rt0

ir fft *rf i mw  ̂ W,

*ĵfr %  f̂t wr   t,  gftir

% f¥r   ift t, tt *r% vft  %mr

*nfor f% ftrwt ̂nft?r   f̂t ̂ nwt |
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sft xm Tfv̂r  (arrcr) • mmfa 
wgm,   w?t xm %   3r*fto, 

*ppr   *pht srdr,  ̂

w* vr t

#ffaqrfa wrft ft *rr *mr»ft ?rt ̂ tttt

TT *TRT cFF *FT SPT f̂ 8SRT< 

afT̂ %   *§T3T $t 'STRTT | I f̂ar

fatft sfft̂T %   fatft   spr

srftnr?*r ®jpc% *ffr   î nfhr

wti   *nft   ?̂>fu i

3ft fwem; *nrt wmhr fr*rfar mt 

% ̂  fa*rr t 3?rfa i939*tgf i

1939 % T̂TrT TWT 'PT̂T *t ?*faV 

•■grĉrfw ft i r̂% *FT>r?r fBf ’EFtrfwt 

r̂r sr̂r <(Vr r̂ftrôT fam wr sftr 

wr w  're   frtfsr   »rf i

I 952 % T̂ft WPT   fo% ̂ F5ft|fĤ

feFT   »TC T̂RT »TtrT I f̂a* 
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rm %   Sft* qFfftt % 50TRTWT *ftr

fâTT 3prr ̂r?t   jft ■jft FTT3T WPTfrT 

TF ?TT̂ WP?rr t’ ̂aT̂fat W<+| i *TT̂ ̂55f 

ir ̂ 5T I TOTTT ?r ̂ 75# ir favTT *ft I 

2»fâ t̂ w   to, 5ft   r̂fwr

*3?fat ?ftT $ 5TTWT T̂H STTjrcj 

5Prn wtt f i q̂rr,  fsrwt  ift 

?wffr ?ft *ri   sFifar, ^ t̂

r̂ sr̂    fam i

*mrrf?r sft, ^ tnrnr   f 

f̂ nr ®rfar % tw

3ft   «ft, f̂r ^ sr>m sftr

sVsfR   lR>r *ft, fa% ̂ f̂T̂T W

II %m % «fr̂T *§?r sFt̂nfî f&n 

wr % «fm arfw ĵtt̂ f̂rr ?m,

wrft t̂ q̂: 5̂f?r  ̂  vr,

 ̂  5pt    ̂ snresr

^ fw»  %n ̂  smr? | fa
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[«r/ xm x&t 

^ I, ̂  mm f, 

ycr ̂spr, ĉr ̂ir ̂  ̂ prr 

*R$r apift *ft farter # w*m\   11 

TC W H?t T O # I f̂fT'R

«cn̂ s»t $wr ̂  str s<rft«ra' ?fr<rr 

*n;   xr ̂  ̂ ft,   srftr- 

«%r m sto mix %
WfhT V̂U   T̂tJT % ?k

fuwroai  ̂ |, tit sw% ̂rm>

vt TO sfeHT, % afNt   ITR9JR?

S, faqr tk  «mr   irk w *nft

sfrflr   wtr fcn *rrf?q sft ̂  wrr4 % 

gH 11

®ter *rr fa&pf? %   f̂er *rrcV

$«rrr% f^r 

sir̂iT | far im *rft vr *rrat̂

Ht f® q% wrfm   ¥t faR% zr%

strta f*r?r ̂  fV stpt *£3 ̂rpf an%r 

t *rc x% f I

SHRI  AMARNATH  VIDYALAN- 
KAE (Chandigarh): There cannot be 
two opinions that such a legislation is 
very essentially. Specially everybody 
can understand that for the defence 
lorces and  for other essential servi
ces, requisition or acquisition of pro-* 
perties absolutely necessary. My ob
jection is only to the manner of exe
cution at certain places. Government 
should see that the execution is pro* 
perly done.

At present,  I know  of instances 
where there is much misuse of the 
powers conferred on certain, officers. 
Sometimes a property is taken and not 
utilised—it remains idle.  Sometimes 
I have seen cases where a property 
wag released and two days after re
quisitioned again. Specially the poor 
people feel much difficulty in getting 
their properties released even if they

Requisitioning md 
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require them for their own use.  I 
would suggest to the  Minister that 
where a person or owner has only a 
small house or some property which 
he requires for his own personal use, 
it should not be requisitioned, but if 
it becomes absolutely necessary to re
quisition  it, it should  be released 
very early. This matter of requisition 
and release sometimes leads to cor
ruption at the level of local officer!

These are the various  complaints 
that should be looked into properly 
and Government should see that the 
execution is properly  done and the 
powers  that the House  confers on 
Government should  not be misused 
and people should  not be made to 
suffer.  We maintain  contacts with
people.  Many people complain that 
for years  together  their properties 
have been requisitioned and it is be* 
mg continued.  I want to draw the 
attention of Government to this. I 
feel in the matter of execution, we 
have to take piuch care, otherwise, 
people will naturally complain against 
Government and they will be dissatis
fied with Government  even over a 
necessary and innocuous  legislation, 
criticising it and disliking it.

We should, of course, take powers, 
but these powers should be properly
used  and  we  should  see that out 
officers do not make any misuse  oi 
these powers.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAK (Ah- 
medabad): This Bill, apparently, is a 
small one and it really does not say 
much beyond the need for extending 
the limit from five to ten years and 
Government’s difficulty in handing the 
i equisitioned properties back to the 
original owners. On these particular 
provisions, I do not have much to say, 
but since the Bill has  come up for 
consideration, I would like to tell the 
Minister that this whole problem of 
acquiring properties for a public pur- 
poee, as he himself has mentioned, 
has assumed such  proportions  anti



angles, if I may put It that way, that 
xt realiy adds to not only public wel
fare but public anger and public irri
tation ay well!  Anger and irritation 
are there because the need lor conti
nuing the  requisition  may  not be 
there, yet the  requisition  goes on. 
Anger and irritation  are tnere  be
cause the people who  owned those 
properties and who have large fami
lies and who have their own increas
ed need* for which they want to use 
these properties themselves  are un
able to have them because they are 
in  the possession  of  Government, 
Again, anger and irritation are there 
because of the fact that even when 
these properties are requisitioned oy 
Government, the amount paid ia far 
irom adequate.

£6x kewwUvning and pHAJUSUNA Vi,
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These are some of the problems In
volved  in this whole  business and 
therefore, although the Bill is appa- 
iently of a minor nature, because it 
contains certain  considerations  and 
aspects affecting public life, I thought 
i should invite the Minister’s atten
tion to some of the difficulties experi
enced  by people.  Shn Raghu Ra
ni ai ah himself  has stated  that the 
problem of housing is acute and that 
Government were trying  to have a 
housing policy whereby people would 
be able to build houses and Govern
ment also would be able to have their 
houses, but because of economic diffi
culties and financial stringencies Gov
ernment were unable to go ahead with 
their programme of buildings.  They 
had to  requisition houses  of other 
people for defence or other person
nel. I am not saying that there is no 
need for continuing requisition.  In
deed, I would go further and say that 
there are some areas where requisi
tion has to be started and therefore 
let us go ahead with that. But I want 
to ask one question. Have the Gov
ernment got a plan or a chart to show 
which are the requisitioned proper
ties which they need and which are 
the ones they do not need?  On the

basis of that they can derequisition or
requisition.

When they requisition some proper
ly or exterid the period of requisition 
of some property, are they guided by 
just considerations in the payment of 
compensation?  I am not saying that 
one must pay full amount as compen
sation, much less inflated  amount*, 
But surely consideratibhs  of equity 
and justice  must  prevail  and thd 
amount of compensation cannot be so 
small that it becomes difficult for the 
man to think that he  has property 
and still  has nothing!  People  are 
ready to sacrifice for public welfare 
but we must also understand that if 
public welfare has to be promoted by 
simultaneous public illfare, what kind 
of welfare are we having?

Last month some employees of the 
Central  Government,  of  the  tele
phones and postal departments in the 
city of Ahmedabad  approached me 
with one difficulty.  Suddenly they 
were asked to vacate their houses by 
28th February 1975, because the pro
cess cf derequisitioning was going on. 
They were Government  employees 
living in requisitioned houses.  Gov
ernment decided to derequisition the 
houses. Now unless you provide them 
alternative accommodation  in flats 
constructed by the housing board or 
other colonies, where  wiD they go? 
Therefore Government must continue 
requisitioning.  I  agree and I hope 
that in Ahmedabad it will be  done
When it cornea to defence problem,
I have to say this and I hope I will 
not be misunderstood.  Somehow the 
citizen is told that he must get rid of 
his land and property and other things 
because it is in the interest of the def
ence of the country. We are all in
terested in strengthening our defen
ces, Now, Sir, there are nearly 70 can
tonment  areas in the  country and 
more than three million people live 
in those areas, and  many of them 
have got houses, land and other im
moveable properties in those areas for
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decades.  If in the name  of public 
welfare those persons are forced to 
part with their properties as a result 
for requisitioning  with inadequate 
compensation, I am sure it will not 
serve the purpose of public welfare 
or the interests of defence. It is only 
adding hardship  and harassment to 
the people, who live  in cantonment 
areas.  Last month there was an All 
India Conference 0f cantonment resi
dents held in Delhi  The Government 
including the Defence Minister, I am 
glad, are sympathetic to the problems 
of those people. If you want to con
tinue and have  this power for ten 
years and if you want the properties 
to be retained with you, please see to 
it that those properties that you do 
not need are given back to the origi
nal owners and also the compensa~ 
tion that you pay to the  property 
which you decide to requisition has 
at least some relevance to the mar-* 
ket conditions  of today.  I am not 
saying that the Government  should 
pay compensation as a full business 
proposition, but as I said earlier it 
has to be on the basis at equity and 
justice.  I thought  the problems of 
cantonment people m the country, the 
problems of Government  employees 
living in requisitioned  houses who 
are suddenly asked to go away and 
the problems  of house-owners who 
must get adequate compensation for 
the property they have to part with 
need the  careful attention'  and the 
sympathetic consideration of the Gov
ernment and that is why I took this 
opportunity of expressing  my views 
on these points.
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“The compensation  payable for 
the acquisition  of any  property 
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THE-MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HO0SING AND  PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI  K. RAGHU  RA- 
MAIAH): Mr. Chairman,  Sir,  I am 
grateful to all the hon. Members who 
have participated in thSs discussion 
and made certain suggestions.

Broadly, the points raised by them 
rTtl̂ |i! to three or lour aspects ol the 

mp*p T*!® fint is, how Ion* we w?
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going to continue this requisitioning 
procedure. It ia very difficult for me 
to give any assurance 0n th*t. It is 
no pleasure to keep properties under 
requisition. We do it under compul
sions of national need.  Hie proper
ties are held not only by the Defence 
Department but also by various other 
Departments. 1 think, my hon. friend, 
Shri Daga, asked as to which are the 
various Ministries  or Departments. 
There are many  Ministries/Depart
ments. I would like to cite a few of 
them.  Apart from the Ministry of 
Defence, there is the P&T, the Delhi 
Administration, the External Affairs 
Ministry, the Atomic Energy Depart
ment, the Railways, the Ministry of 
Home Affairs, the Education Depart
ment, etc.  There are so many De
partments.

As regards the second aspect, I may 
inform the House that it is not as 
though we do not de-requisition the 
property.  Whenever there is a sur
plus to our requirements, we do de
requisition  the property.  For  ins
tance, I can tell you that for the pe
riod 1970 to 1974. the Ministry of Def
ence  have  de-requisitioned 5,689.47 
acres of land; the Ministry of Works 
and  Housing  de-requisdtioned  ©3 
buildings and the Ministry of Home 
Affairs de-requisitioned 10 buildings. 
We do de-requisition  the property 
whenever it is possible.  We do de
requisition even  houses  whenever 
they are surplus to our requirements.

The third point was about compen
sation.  Compensation is determined 
under Section 8 of the main Act. Now, 
the amending Act has provided that 
there should be revision.  The basis 
of compensation is the same as pro
vided in the main Act.  That is not 
changed.  It will meet the point of 
Shri Daga.  Under the quinquennial 
revision, the date of original requisi
tion is not the determining factor lor 
determining  compensation.  In  the 
amending Act, it has relation to the 
date with effect from which the revi*
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Mon has to be made under sub-section
2 A. Therefore, I think, it will meet 
the point of Shri Daga from that point 
of view.

Individual cases have been brought 
to light.  It  has been said that al
though they are not really required 
for public purpose, for Defence pur-' 
poses, unnecessarily the owners are 
being  harassed and  properties are 
kept under requisition.  If any such 
case is brought to my notice, as Mr- 
Noorul Huda mentioned a case, I shall 
certainly ask the Department  con
cerned to  examine it.  I shall  not 
hesitate to ask the Ministry, the De
partment, concerned to examine what 
can be done in that case.

As I said at the very outset, it is S 
very simple but very necessary Bill- 
I hope, the House will gfve"Titr accord

SHRI M, C. DAGA:  How  much
compensation hag been paid?

SHRI K. RAG HU RAMAIAH: Yes; 
he made a valuable point.

The amount of recurring compensâ 
tion paid for requisitioning the pro
perties per year is roughly about Rs- 
5o lakhs.  That is the information I 
have at the moment.

18.00 hrs.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Requisitioning and Acquisition 
of Immovable Property  Act, 1952, 
as passed by Rajy# Sabha, be takert 
into consfderatioR.’*

The moti'Jt was oCopied,

MR. CHAIRMAN: We now take up 
clause-by-clause consideration. There 
are no amendments.  So, I shall put 
all the Clausê the enacting Formu
la and the Title to the vote of the 
House.  The question is:

“That Clauses 2 and 3 and 1, the 
Enacting Formula  and the Title 
stand part of the Bill/*

The motion teas adopted.

Clauses 2 and 3 and 1 the Enacting 
Formula and the Title icere added to 

the Bill.

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH; Sir, 
I move:

‘That the Bill be passed”.

MR. CHAIRMAN,: The question is: 

“That the Bill be passed.”

The motion ivas adopted.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now we take up 
the discussion on the Railway Bud-

1,0 394 «T,TJq*r qmn 

sntj;   j  j ^

£T3?r *ft rnrn farcrr   srtr. 
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SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: I am 
agreeable to that.  But let me point 
this out that yesterday it was agreed 
by most of the leaders who were here 
that whatever time we took on the 
Kashmir debate today would be add
ed on at the end and the House would 
sit  late to  that extent  beyond 6 
O'Clock. But the debate on the Rail
way Budget is an important one.  I 
understand that  the Leader of the 
Opposition,  Shri Samar  Mukerjee, 
Shri Pandey and others have suggest
ed that we could take this up tomor
row .  If that is so, then let us have 
an understanding that we sit late to
morrow that much time. They have 
agreed to that.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR:  Let 
us start tomorrow and sit longer, be
yond 6 O’Clock.
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SHRI NOORUL RUDA: All the 
Opposition partie. are not here. We 
are agreeable to sit late tomorrow, 
but how long shall we sit, will be 
decided tomoroz 

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: There 
are many members who want to speak. 
We have to sit late tomorrow at least 
two hcurs. This was agreed. I 
. would like to point out that it is not 
a question of trying to cause incon
venience to the House. We have a 
time-bound programme, and here I 
seek the cooperation of the whole 
House. Otherwis.e, the iscal mea
sures cannot be passed in time. That 
is why, I made a request yesterday 
and you were good enough to agree 
to that. I hope, the same understand
ing will be there. Tomorrow we sit 
till 8 O'Clock. 

SHRI P. G. MAVA ANKAR: Do 
not say 8 OIClock. Say, beyond 6 
O'Clock. 

MGIPND-I-3374 L.S.-8-5-75-928. 

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: Let 
there be some understanding, We 
have to sit upto 8 p.m. 

SHRI NOORUL RUDA: Since many 
of the Opposition parties are not pre
�.ent now, let us decide tomorrow. 

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: They 
have agreed yesterday. Otherwise, 
let us sit now. You represent te 
Opposition. Why don't you agree? 

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: We 
must go beyond 6 p.m. We have a 
time-·bou:d programme. If we can
not do something which is bound for 
tomorrow, we shall sit beyond 6 p.m. 
and complete that. 

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: It 
cannc•t be completed tomorrow. Ten 
hours have been allotted for the Rail
way Budget. Let us sit late tomorrow 
two hours; let us sit till 8 p.m. 

MR. CHAIRMA.: I think, the con
s.ensus of the House is; that we sit 1ate 
tomorrow two hours. 

The House stands adjourned to re
assemble at 11-00 a.m. tomorrow. 
18,05 hrs. 

Lok 
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